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DEPARTMENT OF ;,GP1C2LTURAL ENGINEEPING
STATE UNIVERSITY

AAA 1-72 INST AIIMABLE

READING THE MICROMETER
Part identitication:

1

4.
c.

fa .

7.

8.

9.

10.

(Ahlrity to
Operation Teaches: (Understanding of

. A. Identity the parts of the micrometer
r. The function of the various Farts

I. Th. , use of decimals and fractions in
measurements

4. A. ennvert fractions to decimals and decimals
to fractions

5. A. Prorerly hold the micrometer
6. A. F,e1 a reading
7. A. Read the micrometer to the nearest one

thousandths of an inch
R. ±. Use the micrometerp measure flat, round

or -quare stock

Lvaluation Score Sheet: Points
Possible Earned

1. M1eromer,r part identification
(.! points ret correct item)

2. R,ading the micrometer
Dti!rrining the difference in
tht meicuroments of the practice
cylinder (3-c) (nlus or minus
.n6I- 41 10 pts., 4- or - .002" 2,

241 - or - .003- 2 10 pts..
zri`er than .004" off correct
r-Iding s 0 rts.)
Nt,rmining the read:ng of the
7,irrom,tr inF...vts ts. actO
"Ineding the microm,t-r

!

20
25

30

10
10

'Total 100

,

Ojierational Procedure:
I. Complete the part identification section
2. Reading the micrometer:

a. List the smaller number of inches that
can be read with the micrometer
illustrated to the left

h. Denote the number on the sleeve
that Cie thimble edge just
passes:, this indicates the
number of hundred thousandths

c. Count the number of full spaces
that is between the last numbered
line (Step b) and the thimble edge
and multiply by .025

d. Locate the line on the thimble
that matches the horizontal line
on the sleeve and list this
number in thousandths

e. Total the valves (a+1,4c+d) -H
AlOPINMEIPM1=1,lemommomMI

3. Determining the measurements of the
two -step machined, practice cylinder:
a. Using a 1" - 2" micrometer list

the measurement of the top step in
thousandths. Proper measurement
should be the average of measure-
ments made at 3 points around the
cylinder

b. Determine the measurement of
the lower step

c. Subtract the reading in Step
(h) from reading in Step (a)
to determine the difference in
thousandths of an inch

411111Mt

111111.1Ms

4. Determine the readings of the micro-
mters shown below:

B. 2"-3" Micrometer

Crade:

Materials:
- 1" - 2" micrometer

1 - two-step practice cylinder (top step
between 1.75" and 2.on- lower step
1.25" to 1.75")



DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ENG! NEER INC
IOWA STATE UNIVERS ITN'

AM 2-72
BEST COPY AVAMIELF

, :.G Icrtt;Lt.

2

4
ritmesird

ote

3

c,,GLE WRENCH

iOROuE SEQUENCE

I

A. E. GRADE NO.

T

I Part : it';': .! . ,...I:
.........- - - . - -------

1 .

Ma. I la

a

.1.-'..

1dentiv.. ol tor;..e ured.n.
2. :dent.:v -: bolts c.cloreo.
3. Determ.n :tic torcue

4. Convert inen to pounce feet ..:.

needed.
5. Determine V, toreo secuen..e

tie 4t tl el6.

the engine he- . f111 in sequence on heads

i et ttg mo wrem.n.
7. :4e!ect the correct sockets.
h. Measure run-.: !4 ICSisfaiii.. it p-...bie

with torque wrerch.
4. Add run-dowo re,istance t.
10. Adjust for set or ceiZury : %.40."r1.

1

11. Torquo heat: holtc in oree:t %equente.
12. Torque spark piuA.
13. Convert 840 pound inch to pt wld feet:

14. t1onvert 40 pound feet to pour., ircn:

. : o w:, /.0.

Ah drive.
pe.pi 411

Ability
(rnderstamiing

j-,21 he% :

1,!, the .-;':!-,rivct p -ire ,.

1! tn,,es Ae) 71Alsn(4. ipet.

'F'.; manua. tfl L:eterfelli

t

41- 0.

r

Ind 1.410 tl !

Evaluation Scare. +heel:

!tea

1. Part. Identi:.eation
2. lout.
1. P'und Inehg t,
4. 'Pound Feet

5. Cfrrct
h. Corre.:
7. Correct
H. Handling
9. Attitud

=1111 I!

Cpdri, C.Jg .orcu
':orque

- . 0101

Tortoi....

tn.. ;i1
maaaw.1

anti HaOits .,
d 1.1....

1=101M,

.114.

Name:

Date: Grade:



1W.rARTMENT OF AC.RICULT":7.C.

IOWA STA7ET.in:L11

AM

..a.p A SOYBEANS
A.

.P.'77iii e r Si1-
1 A

.11 7
4

NI - -
40.

:10 -.{.1.. ..
I .... -, I...

1/41

.
i
.3 :tow .1). (:.4 irrationoCrkiglia444 se:::
vouraCtd&P

5214-

CORN

t, Fs. ! ranee
7

,* 4f

#

A.

---

A..): :it:

anuing of...
. .

t3t. RPM tacnometer.
to hundreds and seconcs

s7e4 itieltiOaS i rote' 4 mdnual.

A71.; iaflv use the tachimeter in
!:4e speed o! ;4 moving snaff.

.=mot

. - A . . rne r

r. jet

. F. pt per
aaswer

pt.,: 714-r

4 .. ) pt% 41em
_ p ;ter:

uslrg tae

' Z. t. 1 2 t.'

JEST OW AVA:Leir

"...4 I St- .4.:t.
A Oefinv law ivtte.rs

=EY

2. List 4 Cs 1n uNs of the 1.1.hwtr in i44
agricutural mochancs tie2d.
a.

b.
C.

d.

3. The t...:hor..vtev pictured to

two sets of nurawrs on the
instramn: uiscuhs the
sets of numbers.

...!4110110.M.

Ln .et: ttli/

stuay
purpose of .w.

. Assuming the put 1.7 in FlAure A is
clockwise ;int, that this instrutten: reuds
hunzredths, Apeed ib this 064:.ey turning
in AP M"

. A takitoreter is j ail

speed indicator., d.r4-ctly A.', IS aat

rather it is aecessary to count revolutions
and record the seconcs or minutes d:
time. If a 44.11%. turn?. 125 revo.utins in i)
seconds, what is tne speed

6. Figure H to th, ;eft illustrates t4:
on tae instr614en: panel of J combine.
the combine manaai. draw in arrows .'. pointer

ILnes t2-.c recommenced sp, spew..

range for harstic.4 tae crops listiu above
tae three tachometers.

7. 1ltrmine
tons i.. AM's .rom t..e'

grain.

PoinLs
Possible Earucia la.

11

15

;8

20

1

111111.1.1==. .10

mi111.#

harvesting sm.s..
a. Cylin..er
b. heater
c. C.eanlL,

recomuende.
combine =Ina-.

..=
d. Straw w..:Acrs
e. o Cl

f. 4in.;;e. ;die -------
Using t. t.lc"ome:er, tnecx speec 0: an
engine. e:ectr:i so-f: o:-er
machine pr6viLea. dr,:cva4re

for prc47.....; :LI tac.lometvr.

a. ..Jeter%.:.0 spec.f:cations .n

b. be..):- Lae sp....L.

are
ari.u.nu - .11"

C. SIL.G -.1roc;a:s ;.:
: ./:111....) 7

,

Q. in 11-4e.

"Iv zubber

A,-.0;% L: saaft in Arf.iIV

..



MTARTMENT OF AC7aCI:LT1' RAL '..N=NEERINC
IOWA sT.we

r. .1=e . m. .r rr...

aterials Needed

Air impa,2t wrench with sockets
anc

...01=

3.

. 5.

BEST COPY AVAiLliSLE

.4cLt14.1.:itiOn

111111.

11. ..M. 4-,....

7.

8.

9.
10.

-

.11=117 r op.& 111.

aorm. -.108

. :Otitlfe
.m.-.

Cor.4. :e part ldentificat;.-
2. :.;,pact wrenca :cs.-.. .%17t,

impact wrench. DeLer=1;le toroa

Tcacr.es---------

..

A.

USS 01

to
(rnderstanding of

t!: air impact wrench.
0t air impact wrench.
:vp' Anil size of sockets.
torque settings.

wrench.

Identify p.)rts
eorrvct

Select corrv4.;
?roperly use air impact

-11!
...20:0re Sheet

Possible
Points

item Earned

(1 oiwh) 30

Ois.uri+ion sue tiros varh) 20

i.--,rrect operation of wrench 40
.

At and work habits 10

Total 100

ImilIm.

ior'bolt

impact wrench to COr..PUvS14

making sure all hose and pipe fittings are
secure.

4. Set compressed air pressure at 40-'00 vs l.
5. Select torque setting on output torque con-

trol wlve.
! 6. Set reversing valve for prop.. r d.rection of

rotation.
7. Check direction of rotation b. compressing

trigger switch for 4 short burst.
8. nold:ng wrench securely, apply 4o. ,:& to nut

%tad And compress trigger row.L.:L.
9. When not or stud begins to L..gLten, d.

Torque setting may be checkeo by loosoning

not

:seep rigger switch "111Pr"lic-'2. '7Atte
5 hecon.:3.

nut c r stud with a torque wrench. Arakaway
torque- will DO approximately AO. .'t

tOrr,Lle.

.44m AMOuL of Lortium app1lea
12. If more n. less tightening torque

;,.)...e.0?a by uerbert E. uansen

Grade

: .

adjust output torque control. vaive.

.Discusion questions

:1. What type of socKet MUSt DC
impact wrencn?

;2. Wi.A. Izov:gion is made for lubffeatihg yur
! impact wrench?

3. What may happen air pressure is to

Too low ". a- -
14. What could se the effect 0:- c.Int.n.:Ing to

tighten nut or stud beyond 5 svon,.s7

'5. List 4 lobs wnere an cir impart
a.: used. ( WrV.IV:1 .tattle,

7



:Mb

re . . .

tot:. A' 4. 44%0{0 a 6,AINAli .,1.1 - ,

LleA -"PM g PH. .4 4- .'4I-20:. -.
taa.s.via,orrY

. I .(4'
4 .i.-.

to

- r...e. rs: am. of

A. ,po, pulley
p-wer t rain

44ar:s

A. aci:

A. .-A1. +r,744r I; trt I

111

I

-.

--

NEST COPY MIAMI
. --.-1-m. ..- -.

i ',that

tne .44.e

is61 Au..wyss ,".

J'» :n
of me Irice:. ..64 ,

1eavia;; thy, dr:v.n*

: 5. What 'art nf "V" belt mus; 1

with pulley?

h. lulu mueu tenNiou Ulu n

Lvaluat)on Score

your oiler- item
.--,- to- *tires pulley :

r . A. ;i;iral..1!'Y parrs

2. tint data fro.',.

3. Ca..t14.atiunz

4. .JeMonstratiOn

u spee.unvtor of pu..eV

imp :

i. Denumstrator.
6. Att;tuLA.

,7. 0. utiat is speed 7. ianbiing ettuipue=

. i Jr .
,11

sit.e, by x .41.14; 4 Limn cailcel j Mdteriils:
700G

.; ft.

Whn arc connecter: hy r. aelL.
ruas -;44wer tr,an 1.07.4ii

ii.ey.

L ..1

eomblne or ciLer spe..
ftklei:

Operigtoris 3

Speed inoleator, ro.r-
X44.11e:

ttstc:

b
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DEPARTMENT Or AGRICVLTURAL LXCINEERING
IOWA STA t:Nly%14S.n"

AM 1.:-72

nr1
r i

oiow

h" x
tr:11g, :.ne, toiding rifle or tape

mAual aria reference - Plows

?lowtha, Dept. Agr. Ed., Ohio State

blecAs

nORIZONT.C. "..OW :4 :T....

4

3.

0 .

CrOY NAME
4

1. C0ZpIt.qc :dent;fleal.021
2. Define s:!aen of the fo1,ow.ng to

5. a) Center of pl.::

.1

nettig
-. i;reec

4.

A

A.

. (A: il:t to

,.:.ierstanding Of";
ik:vn!;17 7..nt5 to colisider in p.aw

won
- ..1...n1 ent terms.

J. A. Align to 'low tor t'ae least draft.
?. A. A..gr. !!ie 71...0: for tne least wear.

6. A. i'..1gn n:ow quality plowing.

V.V.1; :Lit; ): '," r4.
AMMIN.,7

Points
Earned,

lacntilit4twn,
iropr.v
w},4.0.

'P(,ssible

5 pts each
4,1!ukitvd tractor

25

20

1. itterninlhg the atstance
.1(. center 01 load

11:, !;.;' : :rreg

rawnar
20

25
0. At aro. wri,. habits 10

'rota, :00

n0 Center ..).1a

41.

a.... roam a-a. 4- ea. a- -
Line of drat

1111
d) Line 0: .ilt

e -a

AMA. am.

e) Line o: pull

4;tact (CO .or A3. EXAMpiv v. finZing the enter .31
5-16" plow.

CL +
5 Y . 6

+ 1/4 x lh .0, 40 + 4 01

4. 1.,ze avallanle
5 DeLermi.le .o.:ation of center of 0;.a.

+ 1/4 x
2

6. Ad;ustment of wheel spacing: ,-orrt
wheel ..pacing of tractor. Refer
manu..1 for plow available.

7. piow to tractor and put land wh,, of.
°locks. MA:0 sure tractor and piow hr. ..,ra:;e.

t. Ant. ot

8. t,s;ng chalk ;inv. snap a 1Ine on shop
;aside furrow Wive. of tractor d:;c1 ;XL, .i.;;Ig
Sack :n iehgth ot p;ow. :

w;t:. JiTCti;.:; 01 ti-i0.47.

M..:1Ure norizuntal dIstance ;n411:
venter At. load. (iounki in no.

10. Sir,... ,1 string netwen knter
cec pu.i. Tais is Inc 0: A. ...O.

plow.
1i. 11.e .1ne of aitc;., line o! .n .1; ..ra:t

snoulo a.11 .)e together. If t..ey are .:0t. ;-on

oner.-.tor's manual am marte neess_:-:
adlastments.

12. If plow !, to

Np..e1ng tor on ....enter hi.t....ning

ectaalize size i.-aft or: htn ?inw a.:41
proceaLres as glven in opera:

for specific plow for off-center hitn11....
femmaamw

' Name

-------.

------..: Date

9
Gra&



DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL. ENGINEER:NC
IOWA STATE UNIVEMITY

AM 14-72

PLOW COULTER ADJUSTMENT

1.

2.

aaellm11.11Felmee.... e

Operation. Ti.aenes; (Ability to
(Understanding of

3.

4.

1. A. Adjust 4oulter for various soil and
trask cmsditions.

... A. ,4miter parts and attach-

). L. ,oultr adjustment terms.
4. A. Properly use torque wrench.
5. C. Coulter settings - for quality

Materi..1 Needed:

1. Plow wit:1 coulters and attachments.
2. Assorted WTVnent6.
3. Torque wrene".; 203 ft. lb. capacity.
4. Six foot tape measure.
5. Operator's manual and

Plows and PlowinA.
reference -

Dept. A. Ed., Ohio
State :nivers_ity.

Evaluation :.cor Sheet:

Possible
Points

1.

2.

Item Earned

Part Identification
Fore-aft Adjustment

16

15

3. Horizontal Adjust- 15
110

ment
=1.

4. septic Adjustment 15
5. Torque Adjustment 10

eeell=1

h. Set collar Adjust-
ment

10 I

7. Handling Equipment 9

I. Attitucv and 10
11.1

debits

Total 100

5.

6.

7.

8.

IMBEN.M!

rational Prc,ceaurr:
1. Complete part Loentification.
2. Find recommended fore-aft, horizontal and

depth settings for coulters on available plow.
3. Perform coulter adjustment.

a. Loosen shank clamp and make fore-aft
adjustment.

b. For 7" plow depth, raise or lover coulter
to cut " deep.

c. Twist shank so coulter is " to

left of landside.
d. Make adjus:ment with coulter blade parallel

to landside.
e. Tighten set collar to allow

f. Torque bracket bolts to ft. lbs.

as recommended in manual.
4. List other coulter types available:

a.

b.

C.

5. For abnormally hard soil the coulter should be
moved and

b. For heavy trash conditions select
size coulter.

7. Give an advantage for each of the following:
a. Notched blade coulters

b. Fluted blade coulters

c. Concave disk coulters

8. If a jointer is used:
a. Adjuat jointer to cut

tne ground surface.
b. Jointer-coulter clearance should be

" below

C. On ;once plows the

Name:

Date:

etInter.

replaces rhe

liMmelee
Grade:

Developed oy: rfewitt S. Shelton
Zolted by : Mervin D. Bettis
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'APARTMENT OF AQUI:Alla ENGINELKINC
10%4A STAll 1N1VERSITY

AM le-7.!

A('IL:AA;i:

oda)

BEST UNIT AVAILAPIE
samEllwa.

Fl.. 1d Sieeo (MPti letertin-..on

A 14 ft. tand...m is pulled across a fit' a;

1/2 mile lono: (0540 roe4) in teG minutes. What

the ground speed in MPH? (1 mile %2M0

1 rod = 16.5 it.)

PH Is
it. traveled

M
Min. x111 am

cilm_a_4 i,t1 f a1 y,,..11

IF Cap
ttiasi11121EEent width feet

. 0 8.15

1 Problem: 14 ft, iandein disc is drawn at
# Find the TF Ca;. .n AVhr.

..- . a-e.

;.

tie;.; cpcitv of 4 machine.

1. . m4cain use.
:)..!..rmi;le livid travel speed in miles

Time - 10 minutes

mrd x ft.
Tr cap.

Wide
8.25

(;:.- Cad.)

A/nre

4.5 MM.

A/iir.

Effective Field Capacity_ (EF Cap.)

acres covered or worked a A/hr.EF Cap. hours of time ibled

CAhilitv to
('nerstandine Ai

Held ca p&- itv of a machine.

A
OvV

). A. :st:r...ne inoretica1 field capacity of

A. ..et...-nine efle..tive lie;d iparliv of an

': ViitY I.t

Y..).41,1%. 0,..

Vit` 41 r

.re ;

;2',4 ..11:1;atl
P4.4458.

Problem: A 14 ft. tandem disc is used to till
32 acres in 1U hours. Find the EF Cap. in A/hr.

EF Cap. 0
acres

=11111e hours required

Field l'filciencv (Field Eff.)

EF Cap X IOU
TF Cap.

Problem: Find the field eff. of dih,ine waen
4n implement. the theoretical field apaciry Is n.6 a;,0

tne :lective field capacity is 3.A

Field of

A/hr.

:t.r Common Machines

t.rn plan or.iy
77-441 C, plan plus

corthine

C.,rn r1.:ker

.;wather

!.prover

kutar 4,1c

V.1 1 t rt' ill L. e- -
. t et»

; I Ni I 4:
r
Fi :a

J. Plan %dor.: ..apasitv

h. Atfitu.;... nd

aevelope.; by ;illnert

To;d1

64-0.75;L

45-.657;

60-75Z
55- 70
70-852
55-85,L

Field eff. ss
Cap.

Mirm.110

A/h r.

Ashr. 1111. X IOU/ &

jair.in

EF Cap. ss TF Cap. x field of f. = Acre, per ti.sur

Problem: Find the acres of corn that n
planted with a 4-36" row planter ming orawd t
3 MPH. The field elf. expecieu is h07.

Points 4

Pnss3h1e Earned # TF Cap.1111

IIaM1!

EF Cap.

x it. wide

M.25

TI e;.p. x ;Ield ef:.

Name

11

-.M.

A AtAi

Grade
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
IOWA STATE VNIVERSIZY

AM' 17-72 BEST COPY AMBLE

lit)RSEPMER NEEDS - 1XAC7t)it ANJ MACIIINE SIZE

inItion miLEtia

:B.

C.
:D.

L ...I 111......

1. Implement width

2. Horsepower

3. Reserve horsepower

4. Speed, MPH

5. Total draft

Itgar.E....2FLcrm""ti"
14 ft.

Iike
.L

T f .es t'r __robe X ZO.a. at.iff
4 HIP

375

1. Probler4: what horsepower is reguirea to poi.
4N 3 dig: at 5 MP? The disc 345 a total urat

of 3920 pounds.
4

A o: .eternin.:ng horsepower needed ! HP

- .es Obilitv to
:::derstanding of

r.

MPn x lb . dra:t

375

L. A Tat .sing; machine size to
!Draw Bar Tractor ,iorsepowc.r (db.nP)

A. .cvnl... A:!ccting horsepower !Tra..tor ;411- norsepower ..etds are equal to

o; a tractor. !the maxim= draft load plus Z5 to 307 for reserve
A. F.:.0 1.te tractor size needed for a tield 'Power.

x to :41 lbs. 4:raft x 1.25 reserve
A. : Ante s% machine size suited to dbHP a

375
. -r.

"r+

s ....d

.... . ; . .

.:arrow

..r. 1.. t 4 v..t r

12. Prahlm: How powriul a tractor is nveaed to
Oratt per Speed in ' pill: a plow at '4 MP117 The plow has 4 total

toot width MPH
,

draft. of 5100 lbs.

I D. T. cralt x 1.25

250 3.7-4.7 Pill" Mrii 373
dbilli

A30 lbs. 3.3-5.0 ......_ J

W13 . 5-6 . 0 .1---___ ....-__ _ _...- ---- . _ MN -.....INP .... . .........
180 1.5 -7.2 l7r,,r1..r ,1.ver Nved42., ;,.-alt. o'er F,,ot :z2:ement
150

80
----

Fte;.; .n-:). ,,....en :rai,;e A00 3.3-4.6 ;7atal implemer.t draft = impiement widt% x t,raft

-Ay i r ,. t r Ad 200 3.34-4.6 iper fact.

1.:50

h50

:teM

.. De:;.ti-ns

:'r.o!em

:.!-4tdde work naoit.;

144..41

3.0-4-5 1 3. Proa;v7r.: Wnat size tractor is nve.:eu to pu.i
2-5-3-5 ' a se :oot ulsk at 4 Y211. alsk draft :or stalk

ground (Use table for draft per foot).

ft. wide x lbs. per ft. a urai t
Points

Possible Earned

5

15

15

31)

5

100

!Implement Sizeri to Tractor

I=P14 375 x dbHP it.

-------

--- !width MPs speed x draft of 1 ft. x 1.25 width

4. PrOh..:L: W.1: sift- plow t tractor wits ha
draw oar HP pull at 5 MPH?

375 x dbdP
. Width 16 41 x ...raft per It. x

t

'40' Grade

N1111

Number of :6" bat to.14,

'Number 01 44" bott...r.i4
4

Developed by 111*oet. nuof

12



DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY

AM 18-72

ROW CROP PLANTER UNIT
UST CM AMBLE

4.
..=1=1.

Operation Teaches (Ability to

(Understanding of
;. U. Types of planter units.
2. U. Function of planter unit components.
3. L. Ad:gustments and maintenance of planter

uni ts .

4. A. Changx unit from hill drop to drill
planting.

'3. A. Adjust row crop planter unit.

Part identification

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Function

-s-

Operational Procedure

1. Complete part identification section.
2. Write the major function on the line beside

the part identified.
3. How is planting depth adjusted?

Materials Needed

1. Row pI.'nter or single planting unit
2. operator's manual for planting unit available

Evaluation Score Sheet

Item

I. Parts identification
2. Function of parts
3. questions 3-7
4. Maintenance of planting

unit
5. Description and adjustment

of type of planting
6. Attitude and work habits

Total

Developed by H. Edward Breece

...1=11 ......,011.11

4. How is row spacing changed?

5. Row crop planters may be classified as to
plate type and plateless. Which type planter
unit do you have available for study?

6. Planters may also be classified as to how the
planting mechanism is driven, carrying whe41
drive or press wheel drive. Which type *rive
does your planter have?

7. How does changing from a 16- to a 24-cell
seed plate increase planting rate?

8. !s the planting unit available now set for
drill or hilldrop planting?

9. How should the planter unit be maintal;led?

Possible
Points

Earned

16

16

20

10

25
13

10. How is the unit changed from (hilldrop to
drill) or (drill to hilldrop) type planting?

NiNOM.
NI.1

11. Cnange the planting unit available from
hilldrop to drill planting (or from *rill to
hilldrop planting) following the instructions
in the operator's manual.

NimmomMmElm

MMI1.
111==..m.

100 1111..lal Name.11,11110

I Date

NOTES

13

Grade in



8.

9.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY

AM 19-72

PLANTER SEED PLATE MECHANISM

Part ldentificatin

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Operation Tea:nes (Ahi;ity to
(Understanding of

;. a p-anter seeding mechanism works.
2. U. Fancti.n of each part.
i. A. identif.. the parts.

i. A. Maintain and adjust a planter seeding
mecnanism. .

,laterials Needed

1. WV crop p:anter nr hopper and hopper bottom
irom planting unit

2. operator's manual
J. hand too:s

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Function

IM.1.1.0MFa.....11.

Operational Procedure

I. Complete part identification section.
2. Write major function on line adjoining name

of part.
3. What adjustments are possible on the seed

plate mechanism?

4. What type of seed plates may be used in the
seeding mechanism you are studying?

5. How should the seed plate mechanism be
maintained?

6. Is tine seed plate mechanism removab.e from
the seed hopper? Why?

7. What materials are seed hoppers made at?

8. Disassemble the seed plate mechanism available
and identify the parts.

9. What parts are most subject to wear? ey-
rNaluation Srore Sneet

Points
10. Do they need to be replaced on this unit?
II. Clean mechanism. reinstall parts and make

adjustments as required in operator's manual.ltem Possible Earned

I. Part identification
2. Function of parts
3. Questions 4-7
4. Seeding mechanism disassembly.

maintenance & ad:ustment
5. Attitude & work habits

Total

18

27

12

28
15

Ini,1
Name-
Date Gracie

1=1,
t

Developed by Marvin Calhoun
Edited by H. Edward Breece100

NOTES

14



DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY

AM 22-72

CORN PLANTER CALIBRATION

No. ;cereals collected
i Operational Procedure

Aeed plate fill * -----x 1001
No. cells in seed plate 1. What are the major factors that influence

Factors far Planting Rate at Row Widths Given

Row spacing 4O 36" 30" 20"

Feet 13.1 14.5 17.5 26.2

planting rate?

I A.

B.

.tom- .....r. Tea:hes (Ability to
C,;nderstanding of

.. .. FI.:ors influencing planting rate.
L. importance of correct ground speed on

planting rate.
3. A. Determine Adjustment to give desired

planting rate.
4. A. Field calibrate a cirn planter.

Materials Needed

1. Corn planter
2. 16 or 24 cell seed plates to match seed corn

availaale
3. Operator's manual
.i. Assorted wrenches and hand tools

Developed 'ay ii. Edward 3reece

Evaluation Score Sheet Points

!tem Possible Earned

1. Factors influencing
planting rate 20

2. Speet; 5 ------
3. Percent seed plate fill 20 ------
4. Figuring planting rate 20 -------
5. Field calibration 20 ------
6. Attitude & work habits 15

Total 100

same

Date Grade

NOTES
.

15

C.

D.

E.
2. Will too fast a ground speed increase or

decrease planting rate?
Why?

3. Determine percent seed plate fill.
A. Remove the seed hopper
B. Count no. turns of planter drive wheel to

cause seed plate drive to make one complete

revolution.
C. Replace hopper with recommended seed plate

installed.
D. Turn drive wheel required number of turns

while catching seeds at bottom of runner.
E. No. cells in seed plate
F. No. kernels collected.
G. Using formula at top of page, determine

percent seed plate fill
H. Select another seed plate if percent fill

is not within the 90-110 percent range.
4. Using operator's manual, determine correct

sprocket settings for planting population
desired. No. teeth drive sprocket
No. teeth driven sprocket
Other settings, if required
Planting population desired

5. Make necessary adjustments.
6. Field check of planting rate.

A. Fill planter boxes, fertilizer, insect/cide,
etc.

B. Select gear and throttle setting to give
speed recommended in operator's manual.
Speed MPH.

C. Plant 100-200 ft. Stop. Check aepth of

planting. Depth
D. Uncover kernels. Measure distance in feet,

given in table at top of page for your row
spacing, down one row. Count kernels

Population No. kernels x 1000.
Population

E. Check population in each row in at least
two places.

F. Make necessary adjustments In depth and
planting rate following instructional
procedures in operator's manual.



DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
IOWA STATE ENLVLRS/TY

AY 2 3- 72 BEST WY AVAILABLE
CAL:.)RAT1NG TH2 FARM SPRAYER FOR bROADdAST APPLICATION

Terms in.: 1 ,efl: ,nior7-it! 02..tional Procedures:

GPA - gal. per aszre - miles per hour 1. Wilat is the output of each nozzle, (NS 20")
GPM - gal. per min. NS - nozzle spacing if rate of application is 20 CPA and speed
PSI - lbs. per sq. in. 1 GPM = .0078 x oz./min. is 5 MPH?

- uhces per minute 2. What is the GPM for each nozzle in #1?
3. What is the total GPM for the sprayer inNozzie sTlaci Conversion for Nozzle Spacing other

problem #1 if it has 13 nozzles?than 20 inines:
4. Determine the output per nozzle for sprayer

in #1 if NS is 15" instead of 20".
5. Sprayer calibration exercise:

a. Determine OA rate required.otaput, divde GPM by factor
b. Determine speed of travel.

rAe. multiply CPA by factor c. Determine nozzle spacing. In.

Xi - 15 IS 21 24
Fac'..cr - 1.33 1.11 .95 .83

.inerat'on Tea..hes: (Nig hties to
(Understanding of

1. Sprayer c4libration procedures
-1. C. ,:ffects of pressure and speed on GPA

application
3. A. Oetermine desired nozzle output
4. A. Measure nozzle output
). A. C:1,11.4c pressure and/or speed to obtain

.;e sired

A. Use sprayer calibration guide

d. Determine output per nozzle required.
(Use sprayer calibration guide)

e. Start sprayer pump 6 run at rec. speed.
f. Set pressure regulator to about 40 PSI.
g. Collect nozzle output from at least 3

nozzles: 1 2 3 Average
h. Adjust pressure until desired output is

obtained or adjust speed to match actual
nozzle output.

icat7-.171e Sprayr Calibration Guide:

Find the GPA oroadcast rate desired on the
left side of calibrating guide. (30)

2. M. horizontally to right until travel speed
in MPH is reaches. (6)

1. vt- straight down; read ounces per minute on
!-.Itt.im 0! guide for broadcast application.
toz.ffn;7- based on 20" nozzle spacing) (77)

2 qt. meaiuring cup, graduated in ounces
Farm

Skill Sheet developed by H. Edward Greece

30

25

r.

20
eweI

Ocf" 15

;11
10

Evaluation Score Sheet:

item

1. Questions 1-5
2. Determine CPA and MPH
3. Determine nozzle spacing
4. Nozzle output from guide
5. Determine nozzle output
6. Adjust PSI and/or MPH to

get correct GPA application 15
7. Attitude and work habits S

Posslbie Canleo
32

1f

5

10

IIMNI/I1.11I.

- _
Name:

Date:

Calibration Guide - 20" N.S.

Gracie:

1111111111ERS'
-LFr

II PINSERCESE111111
IMPEMEI11111111111111M1
MEN1111111111=111111111111111111111111

20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85

OUnaispermintfle

16

90 95



nEPARTM1.:NT 1F .,.GR1C1:-TURAL 13;4;INEERING

1j64A n1 .W1 CMVERS.TV
AM ;:v-7-.2

TnE 'ARM :LAND APPLICAT..0ti

L.!rts and -set....

CPA - btal./acre - miles/hour
c;:sY. gal ..min. - nozzle spacing
N: - in i GPM = X0715 x oz./min.
oz.; .gin. - ounces per minute

width - in.
(bar.;:) A X GPA broadcast

row spacing - in.

i..;:verSion tor nozzle spacing
t.:Jr. sG :7. :.!s:

40 .4-
/

j.71 u.75 0.71

. 6?Y. output, divide CPM by factor

Pberation

ntaia . 31:,,A rate. multiply GPA by factor

Teaches: (Ability to
(Understanding of

1. U. Sprayer ca:ibration procedures
2. A. Determine desired nozzle output
.. A. Measure nozzle output
9.. A. Change pressure and/or speed to obtain

GPA desired

KU CM AVAILABLE

)1trat:on ProcwAiure:

.1. What is the output of eaca nozzle (Xi 0 30 ")
if rate of appiiedtic.:; is .!.) GeA (broadcast

1 rate) and speed is a MPli?
12. What is the GPA rate cf application in the

band?
13. What is the nozzle outainit ia GPM?
;4. What is the total GPM :or Liu sprayer in #1

if it is an 8-row spraye:?
.5. Sprayer caliontion i!xerzise:

a. Determine GM hro.su.ast rai ..! required:

b. Determine speei1 01 :rave. desired:
c. .-Jetermine nozzle spacir.g:

1 d. Determine nozzle output to give desired
band rate: (use guide)

e. Run pump at recommended speed.
f. Set pressure regulator to about 40 PSI.
g. Collect nozzle output from at least 3

nozzles: 1 2 3 Average
h. Adjust pressure and/or speed to match

actual nozzle output.

,Evaluation Score Sheet:

I
a:1711 a fur :., raver C.alibration Guide:

:. Find th. recommended broadcast rate on the left ;2.

of calibration guide. (20) 43.
Myve horizontally to right until travel speed , 4.

:11 MPH is reaches. (6) 5.

s. Move straight down; read ounces per minute on :b.
;),Ltom t guide (oz./min. based on 30" nozzle

I

spacing a 7.14" band width). (36.2) 4

ia change nroadcast rate. GPA, to band rate

.sand width 14"
x GPA broadcast 030(-- f x 20 0 4.67. GPA)1

spaei:,1
f

Yaterials Nc4;oi:

q,. liquid measuring cup. Farm sprayer---------

30

Item

Questions 1-5
Determine GPA and MPH
Determine nozzle spacing
ozzle output from guide
Determine nozzles output
Adjust PSI and/or MPH to get
correct GPA application 15

Attitude and work habits 10

Total 100

Possible Earned
30

10

10

:0

15

....1111.-.!

I

Name:

Date:

14.

Calibration Guide - 30" M.S.

Grade:

11111111111111111MINW-
11111111Ell ,

MIIIIPIREM
11016EPT11111
mmiiiumm

FAMIEVITAP2111111
44 548* btlde%

5 1W 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 SO 55 60 65 70 75 80 85

ounces ger minute

17



DEPARTMOT OF AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY

AM 27-72

A.

,.
,.

C.

SPRAYER PUMPS
BEST COPY AMBLE

S.

D. E.

tleration Teaches (Ability to
(Understanding of

1. A. Identify the types of sprayer pumps
2. U. How different pumps operate
3. U. Characteristics of sprayer pumps
4. A. Select correct pump

Developed by Dean Weber & Richard Clark

Edited by H. Edward Breece

Materials seeded

1. Skill Sheet - AM 25-72 - sprayer calibration
2. Sprayer operator's manual and/or reference

on sprayer pumps

Operational Procedure

1. Identify the types of sprayer pumps.
2. Identify whether the pumps pictured are posi-

tive or variable displacement. Write a "PH
or "V" on Cie line beside the kind of pump.

Kind of Pump P or V

A.

is.

C.

D.

E.

3. Define:
PSI

GPM

RPM

110

18

4. Characteristics of each pump. List ranges for
PSI, GPM and RPM.

Kind PSI GPM RPM

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

Y
.ammd.WIRIMMIIM

moMMIMMEm mrimmm a=MIMIINIMIMIR

IMIdem

.111.1.=..=

5. Lich of the pumps is most commonly used with
the wettable powder (abrasive) spray materials.

Why?

6. Example of figuring pump capacity in gallons
per minute (GPM).
(GPM .0078 x oz./min.)
(GPM for agitator 0 3.2, GPM for by-pass = 3.0)
a) Sprayer 13 nozzles
b) 20 GPA application rate, broadcast
c) Speed 5 MPH
d) Nozzle spacing 20"
e) Oz./min./nozzle (from calibration guide) =

43
f) Oz. gain. for 13 nozzles 13 x 43 = 559
g) CPM 1, oz./min. x,0078 = 559 x.0078 011,421
h) Nozzle requirement + agitator requirement

+ by-pass requirement = GPM pump capacity
needed. 4.36 + 3.20 + 3.0 = 10.56, pump
capacity in GPM required.

7. Determine pump capacity needed.
a) 16 nozzles, 20 inch spacing, broadcast.
b) 30 GPA application rate.
c) Speed 5 MPH.
d) GPM for agitator - 3:2, for by-pass - 3.0.
e) Oz. /min. /nozzle
f) Oz./min. for allO;ets =

x--------
g) CPM 0 x
h) Pump aF;FrEF-Gpm

aiMmliMNo mmlmaMll

IX

Evaluation Score Sheet
Points

Item Possible Earned

Identification of pumps &
type of displacement

Characteristics of pumps
Question #5
Pump capacity problem
Attitude & work habits

25

10

32

Total 100

Name

Date Grade



DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY

AM 28-72

SPRAYER NOZZLE

8. C. 0.

SPRAY PATTERNS
B. C.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
SPRAYER NOZZLES

Operation Teaches (Ability to
(Understanding of

1. C. Types of nozzles and their uses.
Z. U. Different spray patterns and where each

is used.
3. A. Identify parts of nozzle
4. A. Select nozzle tip
5. A. Care for nozzles

Developed by Jerry Krug
ELited by H. Edward Breece

Materia1s Needed

1. Sprayer operator's manual
2. Nozzle selection chart
4. Farm sprayer
4. Nozzle and nozzle tip samples

Evaluation Score Sheet
points

Item Possible Earned

Parts identification 16
Pattern type & use 24

Preparation for use 10

Preparation for storage 10
Questions 6 & 7 5

Output check 15
Changes to be made 10
Attitude & work habits 10

Total 100 4111.1ftlINIMMIPm

Nozzle Parts identification

A. C.

B. D.

Spray Pattern Identification

age Use

A.

B.

C.

Operational Procedure

1. Complete part identification section.
2. Complete spray pattern identification and

give common use for pattern.
3. Using nozzle selection chart, select nozzle

tips for the following.
a) Broadcast application, nozzle spacing

20 inches, 20 GPA rate, 5 MPH, tip no.
b) Band application, 30 inch row spacing,

14 inch band, 7 CPA band rate, S MPH,
tip no.

4. How should nozzles be prepared for use?

5. How should nozzles be prepared for storage?

6. What material are the nozzle tips made of on
the sprayer provided?

7. How could you determine if the nozzle tips on
your sprayer are putting oast the correct
amount of material?

8. Run a check on output of tips. (Use nozzle
selection chart; convert oz./min. collected
to GPM by multiplying oz./min. by .0078)
a) Example: Collect 60 ounces in one Minute

from one nozzle. 60 x .0078 = .4611 GPM
Compare actual output with output listed
for tip in nozzle selection chart.

b) Check all tips separately.
c) Is output more or less than specified?

Why?
9. What changes should be made to get desired

application rate in GPA?

Name

Date Grade



DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY

AM 31-72

COMBINE CYLINDER SPEED ADJUSTMENT
1

Parts Identification

1.

...

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Operation Teaches (Ability to
(Understanding ef

1. A. Identify parts of cylinder drive unit.
2. U. Methods of adjusting cylinder speed.
3. A. Se:net correct cylinder speeds for various

ernes.

4. A. Make cylinder speed adjustments.-
DevelopeC by Cordon Kennedy & Clair Baker
Edited by H. Edward Greece

Materials Needed

1. Combine
2. Operator's manual,
3. Hand tools
4. Tachnmeter

Name

MF 410-510

Date Grade

BEST COPY AVAILIBIF

Operational Procedure

1. Complete
2. Name the

speed.
a.

part identification section.
2 methods of adjusting cylinder

b.
3. To increase cylinder speed, (increase)

(decrease) diameter of driver, and (increase)
(decrease) diameter of driven pulley or
sprocket. (Circe correct answer)

4. Give recommended cylinder speeds for corn
soybeans ; oats

wheat
5. Check RPM of engine. (Usually checked at main

separator drive)
a. RPM recommended

b. Actual RPM

c. Make changes as required, follow instruc-
tions In operator's manual.

6. Check cylinder speed using tachometer
7. See operator's manual for changes needed to

get correct cylinder speed for crop.
crop speed

changes required:

8. Make final check of cylinder RPM using
tachometer. RPM

9. Should cylinder speed be increased or de-
creased if we find the following:

a. Ditthreshed heads

b. Chopped straw in rack

c. Excessive cracked grain in tank

d. Ears not shelled completely
10. What other setting affects threshing action?

Evaluation Score Sheet

Possible
Points

Item Earned

Parts identification IS

Methods of adj. cylinder speed 10

Problem No. 3 10
..041

Recommended speeds for crops 12

Check cylinder speed 5

Check engine speed 5

Changes required to get correct
cylinder speed 10

Final check of cylinder speed 5

Problems 12

Other settings 5

Attitude and work habits 11

Total 100

20



DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY

AM 34-72

COMBINE CYLINDER - CONCAVE CLEARANCE
NEST WY AVAILABLE

..+=...-

1.

...,'-

2.

.

3. .

____.

4.

7.

.

.

.

Operation Teacnes (Ability to
(Understanding of

I. U. Imp.'rtance of concave clearance.
2. C. influence of clearance on threshing

quality.
3. A. Select correct spacing for crop being

harvested.
4. A. Adjust concave to get correct clearance.

Developed by H. Edward Breece

Materials Needed

1. Combine
2. Operator's manual
3. Gauges nr round stock of correct diameter
4. Assorted hand tools

Lvaluation Scure Sheet
Points

Item Possible Earned

1. Parts identification 24 -------
2. Questions 2-7 24 ------
3. Recommended clearances 8

4. Measure rylinder-concave
clearance 8

$. Concave parallel 2

6. set clearance & check 20

7. question No. 14 10
- 1

8. Attitude 6 work habits 4

Total 100

Name

Date Grade

Parts identification

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Operational Procedure

1. Complete part identification section.
2. To get the correct spacing between the cylin-

der and the concave, we adjust: (cylinder)
(concave)

3. At what points should the cylinder to concave
clearance be checked?

4. How is the front clearance changed?

5. How is the rear clearance changed?

6. Which clearance, front or rear, may be
changed from the operator's platform?

7. Why is it important that the concave be level
(parallel) with the cylinder?

8. What are the recommended clearances for the
following crops?

Front Rear

Corn
Soybeans
Oats
Wheat

9. Measure the cylinder - concave clearance on
the combine provided: front left

front right
rear left
rear right

10. Is the concave parallel with the cylinder
both at the front and the rear?

11. Set the cylinder to concave clearance for the
crop desired.

12. Check the clearances at all four points.
13. Is the concave parallel with the cylinder?

If not, make the necessary adjustments.
14. Should the cylinder to concave clearance be

increased or decreased if we observe the
following co:LIU/one
a) Ears not shelled completely
b) Excessive damage to grain
c) Straw or stalks chewed up
d) Grain not threshed from heads
e) Slugging or overloading of cylinder

21



DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
IOWA STATE MIVEILILTY

AM 38-72

COMBINE-STRIPPER PLATY ADAISTNENT

Operational Procedure

.1. Complete part identification section.
2. Discuss the function of stripper plates on

the cornhead

Parts ldentification

1.

4.

S.

6.

7.

8.

9.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

'3. Using operator's manual, determstie recommended
settings for stripper plates.
a. Lower end

b. Upper end

4. Make stripper plate adjustment, using a block
of wood precut to the indicated starting
widths, adjust the lower and upper ends of the
stripper plates snugly against the blocks,
making certain that the stripper plates are
centered over the snapping roils.

5. Stripper plates are in correct adjustment
when the ears are snapped the dis-
tance from the lower end.

6. Adjust stripper plates on cornhead using
operator's manual and procedure in No.3 above.

7. Operate the cornhead in the field. Observe
all safety rules. Plugging at the upper end,
rear of the plates are too clone together;

I shelling at upper end, plates are set too
wide apart; excessive ear flipping and loss,
lower end of plates are too close together or
stripper plates are not centered over snapping

Materials Needed

1. Combine stripper plate type cornhead.
2. 1perator's manual for cornhead.
3. set of combination oen end and box end

wrenches ranging "iia trnm 3/8" to 3/4".

fv-Hratical lvacht., fAt,ilitv to
_A

(understanding of
1. C. Function as ,;triptie plates in cornheads.
2. V. Proper spating of stripper plates.
3. C. Importance of having stripper plate

openinps centered over snapping rolls.
4. A. Use cperator's manual to find proper

settings and make necessary adjustments.

rolls.
8. Changes made in stripper plate adjustment

after operating in field

,Evaluation Score Sheet

Item

Parts identificption 18
2. Determining proper stripper

plate adjustments from
operator's manual 23

3. Adjustment of stripper plates
for clearance, upper h lower 25

'4. Field adjustment of stripper
plates 25

S. Attitude and work habits 9

Total :00

Points
Possible Earned-

111

serviiMIS IfIN=11=15711t

'Developed by Art Miller
Edited by H. Edward Breece

N

Date: Grade:

22



2.

4.

DEPART/0NT OF AGRICULTURAL MUSTERING
IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY

AM 39-72

cATI1FP:NC CHM% ADJVSTMFNT..1111.1.--
BEST COPY ANEW

Part Identification

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

MS.I. .11.

!PM

=1.1.....

Materials Needed

1. Combine corn head
2. Assorted hand tools
3. Operator's manual

ilreratifn Teaches (Ability to
(Understanding of

1. A. identity ;athering chain parts.
.:. U. operat:on of gathering chains.
3. A. U4C operator's manual to find gathering

rhain adjustment specifications.
4. A. C.rrertiv adjust gathering chains.

. A. Make final adjustments after observing
tteld peration.

Evaluati.n ';eore Sheet

Item

Parts identification
Questions 2 -7

QueRtions 8-9
Adjustments made
Attitude & work habits

IN...M.=

Points
Possible Earned

27

25
10

25
13

Total IOn

=11011Mml111

Operational Procedure

1. Complete part identification section.
2. Discuss the function of the gathering chains

on a corn head

Developed by Gerald Burke
Edited by H. Edwa:d Brevet!

Name:

Date: Grade:

What gathering chain adjustments are possible
on most corn heads?

. How are these adjustments made?

. How is O.:tin tension maintaine4.

6. When is it necessary to remove links from the
gathering chain?

7. How is each gathering chain Irgathering drive
protected?

8. Spring length (tension) required
provided

9. Recommended position of chain guides on corn
head provided

n corn head

=1.1.1.!+

O. Make required adjustments on corn head.
I. Operate corn head in field. Observe all

safety precaut ions. Are gathering chains
operating correctly?

23

If not, what further adjustments are needed?

Make final adjustments.
.ymomymEllo waire=.-m.
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COMBINE HAkVLSTING LOSSES Pak CORN

r

.

A'Or t

. Total harvest losses should not exceed

EST COPY ORACLE

Operational Procedure

1. Name the tepee of harvest losses.

4 4 bu. /acre.
3. Stop combine at least 300' in from ends of

field.
I 4. Back machine at least one full length of

. "
machine.

. Behind machine measure length to give 1/100
; acre for your width of machine. (Table 1)

6. Count ears found in this area. Enter
on lines (C) (B) of Table S.

mEIMIMMIM

4 get length. Put frame over each row and

7. Count ears found in a like measured area in
the corn not yet harvested (A)

S. Gathering unit loss. Subtract A from B (0)
9. Construct 10 sq. ft. frame using Table tu2,

Operation Teacaeg (Ability to

(Understanding of
I. U. Extent 1 11.'1-vesting losses.

2. U. Types of 104es.
3. C. Ho to losses.
. A. Measure harvost losses.
4. A. prooless causing harvest losses.
b. A. Make adluNtinentq to tedu harvest losses.

(N)aim arm ao mPYMN,411-.

average counts for steps 10, 11, b 12.
20. Count kernels in 10 sq. ft. area behind

machine. Kernels stilt attached to cobs
that have gone through machine. (K)
Total kernels (M)

11. Count kernelp in area just in front of
machine. (.I)

12. Count kernels in area not yet harvested._ !I)
13. Separating kernel losses. Subtract, M-.1
14. Gathering unit kernel losses. Subtract, 1-I

Developed by ir.es Perdue h Lorry Brumfoort 15. convert ear loss to bu./acre. See Table 3.
Edited by o. 1.4wald Breece Enter on lines (E)(F)(G)(11) of Table S.

lb. Convert kernel losses to bu.facre. Sae Table
Mater141., 4. Enter on lines (0)(P)(Q)(10(S)(T) of Table

Cool-lino L 'pertf,,r manual1.
17. Determine total harvest losses. Add ear loss2. stae make!wine 6 eg to trane

to shelled corn loss. Enter on lines (U) (V)3.

(W)(10(Y)(Z) of Table S.
lap., mearsato

4. Assorted hand 0,014
Total loss bu. /acre (Y)
Machine loss bu. /acre, Y-U

Nat's MEMPOIMMA....= ma. 04.44=4 18. Is machine loss within alltaWa7 limits?
19. If machine losses are excessive, make neces-

Grade sary adjustments.Date

d

20. Total machine losses after adjustments
have been made. FM14.

final

t. it ,wt -

tiftfAi_Ard_ iglu!
Tat..!

. 11.147A4Sr ...1_4111 f
17

_ 4

4 pi IF/
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II:7- v7
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